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THE TEMPLE

COSMICALLY The Temple of the People corresponds to the 
Temple of Humanity.

THE TEMPLE of Humanity consists of all humans who, hav
ing awakened into a knowledge of their own divinity, have under
taken to tread the Path, and of those who devote their lives to the 
unselfish servic of mankind.

SPECIFIC A,T J .V The Temple of the People is one of the bodies 
or vehicles for the manifestation of the Avatar or Christos for the 
New Dispensation, the dawn of the New Civilization for the races of 
the earth. It was founded in New York State in the second cycle 
of the Great Lodge movement in November, 1 898, by three Masters 
assisted by others for the laying of the mental, physical, and spiritu
al foundations of the coming Sixth Race.

THE OBJECTS of the Temple are:

First: To formulate the truths of religion as the fundamental 
factor in the evolution of the human race. And this does not mean 
the formulation of a creed.

Second: To set forth a philosophy of life that is in accord 
with natural and divine law.

Third: To promote the study of the sciences and the funda
mental facts and laws upon which the sciences are based which 
will permit us to extend our belief and knowledge from what is 
known to the unknown.

Fourth: To promote the study and practice of Art on funda
mental lines, showing that Art is in reality the application of 
knowledge to human good and welfare, and that the Christos can 
speak to humanity through Art as well as through any other funda
mental line of manifestation.

Fifth: The promotion of a knowledge of true social science 
based on immutable law, showing the relationship between man 
and man, and man and God and nature. When these relationships 
are understood we will instinctively formulate and follow the law * 
of true brotherhood.

RELIGION, SCIENCE, AND ECONOMICS; these are the 
foundation stones of The Temple. There can be no true religion 
without its scientific basis, and there can be no right economic sys
tem not based on a science that is religious and a religion that is 
scientific.

Address THE TEMPLE, Halcyon, California.
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unto thee a key

k ne

WHAT IS THAT TO THEE?
» «"What is that to thee?" Thus spake the Master centuries- 

Thus speaks He again today to thee. "What is that to thee?
Follow thou me." Fools may flatter, love may 
call, ambition summon, urge thee on and press 
thee into the midst of strife. Joy, bliss past 
telling may beckon thee, betrayal cast and 
crush thee down, vengeance spur thee up once 
more. What are these to thee? "Follow 
thou me.” A work, a purpose have I given 
into thy hand for keeping. Have I not ap
peared to thee, seeing thou wouldst know me, 
and again to say unto thee, "Lovest thou me 
more than these?" "Feed my lambs." Yea, 
a second and a third time say I "Lovest thou 
me?" "Feed my sheep."

And one there was thAt loved and tarried 
Jong in loving, who also leaned upon the Mas
ter’s breast when they did sup together. And 
of him the saying went abroad that he should 
not die. But the Master said, "If I will that 
he tarry till I come, what is that to thee? Fol
low thee , me."

January 2 7, 192 7.

H
V
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THE MOUNTAIN

’’And Moses went up unto God. tind the Lord called unto him 
out of the mountain.----Ex. 19:3.

1. even I went unto the mountain to pray, and ere my feet 
touched its summit. Io. the heavens were darkened and the sun re
fused me light. Like unto a great bat a cloud settled over my head, 
while sheets of lightning played about my feet. I sank upon my 
knees and cried aloud. “O, God, forgive my sin in that I have dared 
set foot on this Thy holy mount while my soul was black with sin. 
Of Thy mercy lend me of Thy strength, that I may seek the valley 
of repentance.

1 lifted up my heart in agony of supplication, and even as I 
prayed the cloud lifted, the sun poured forth its light. Then came 
a voice -weet past all telling, saying: “The mountain and the valley 
are alike to. me. Both have I made with my own hands and both 
are mino Mar. himself doth make the mountain holy and the val
ley a piece for weeping. No place on this my footstool have- I 
placed a ban or made a holy shrine. Pride alone doth plunge the 
pilgrim » » the valley. Humility doth raise him to the mountain top. 
No piace holds power to raise or lower him who treads the path of 
life.“ ‘

TO ALL THOSE WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Temple Teachings Open Series No. 239

White 
ma nd 
terrific 
tamed

I hr coining karma for your disobedience to the Law of Broth
erhood and evident lepudiation of the obligations assumed by your 

upon your entrance into the Orders of the Great 
I odu<- ( wn.ch above all other degrees of universal life de
er, t y of purpose and endeavour) is coming upon you with 

<•-: !<-'-t.', unless they are materially changed. For you have at- 
to understanding beyond that of the masses of humanity and

therci'.jr have much more responsibility for the conditions existing 
<>s a res t,: of the ignorance of your fellow beings, the conditions of 
frictu.r between the members of family, group or nation which have 
made wr.-. for the diabolical forces set free by the Great Disinte- 
grator }•’*. rmnions. Iherefore it is upon you that the results
(,f tPr.i •d;or!s will fail the heavier.

g e n
one of your number who has become a vehicle for the 

.:!Kj action ot those separative forces between yourselves
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and others who rest under the same obligations has prepared con
ditions which have been seized upon by the Brothers of the Sha
dow to enlarge the conditions and take in many more of the same 
class of disorganizers as well as others who are on the verge of fall
ing into the same snare.

You would not dare to become such a vehicle if you had the 
faintest idea ol the karmic reaction which follows Npon the acts 
which result in the creation- of such conditions. Murder, rapine, fire, 
and torture are a few' of these results, for remember these results 
are not confined to a single race or nation or even to the physical 
plane I he conditions are brought into form primarily by the ele
mental lives of the manasic and psychic planes and eventually ma
terialize on the physical plane. It is those elemental lives which are 
the real builders of the conditions referred to, however much the 
lit-.. !-hi will is responsible for the direction of their labors.

If you have become a vehicle of inharmonious, disorganizing 
ch-mental forces in a family, nation, or race, you have, opened the 
dooi to the action of elemental forces of the same character as that 
of the desires which inspired your action, and the end thereof can
not be told in words.

ft you are a vehicle for the harmonious, organizing, creative 
elemental forces you are a blessing to those lesser lives and there
fore to the whole wor Id. as a result of the? effects of your action up
on triose lesser lives. X oil are working with the evolutionary forces 
which are raising those lessor lives to higher degrees of life.

Man’s ignorance oi the nature of the interior forces which work 
in conjunction with his desires and will is appalling, and upon those 
individuals who are consciously directing the action of the elemen
tary forces there is a responsibility beyond power of expression.

The meagerness of your exterior lives, the lack of worldly emol
uments and postion often blind you to the importance of your action 
on interior lines.

Xovember 30, 1920.

THE DIVINE ATTAR OF THE CHRIST
chings Open Series No. 240Teachings

l ie who deals in filth must expect to become defiled by it. He 
max' escape soiling himself for a time through great care, but grad- 
ualiv carelessness comes upon him. and he unconsciously steps in its 
way and becomes bespoiteci thereby. Even if such does not befall 
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him during lengthy period of association with or dealing in the same, 
his vocation is made evident to those whom he approaches by the 
odor which clings to his garments and person.

A sensitive one can detect it afar off and, if wise, will turn his 
course otherwise if possible that he may not contact it. Or he will 
protect himself by some efficient method, if necessity calls him to 
cross its path, so that the evil or vicious elements thereon be trans
lated or eliminated and a pure fragrance take its place. If sensitive 
but not so wise he allow himself to corné in near proximity or con
tact with it. once, frequently, or at repeated intervals, he will with
out fail be thrown off his feet mentally, spiritually, or physically, 
unless he be the great exception of one possessing a motive so pure, 
a consciousness so clear that he be carried through in spite of all 
things. Such state of development is more th an rare, if not impos
sible to be found on the plane of physical manifestation today.

Sweet fragrances, delicate perfumes float on the higher, thinner 
atmospheres and unite with heavenly ethers. Those odors which 
close the nostrils by nature of the heaviness of their stench belong to 
rhe Pit which has no flooring.

Time and disintegration raise them at last to the light where 
they max- mingle with refined essences, but the process is long in
deed. 1 he Attar is already refined at birth and afloat to higher 
realms. Why not rise and greet the morning on the rare and deli
cate wings of its radiant perfume?

Know ye! there is.more power in a single precious drop of the 
divine attar than in the entire sphere of defilement. Secure, then, 
th at single drop. Keep it within the circle of your aura, and it shall 
not only hold you safe but shall dissipate all else of a lower nature.

—I
Í

November 1. 1928.

Note: The attar is the precious fragrant oil of the rose, and
the rose is the peifectel flower, symbol in nature of the Christos.

FATHER, WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
Temple Teachings ' Open Series No. 241

1 looked into my Father’s eyes and said, “Father, what would 
you < o ii the integrity of a comrade were questioned and innocence 
could no! be proven by outer means?

He ..n wcred, my Father answered me and said, “A comrade 
does no! have to prove dishonor of a comrade, if he will not. He 
may offer > vh testimony if he chooses. It depends upon how great
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ly friend or comrade be valued which choice be made. Wild beasts 
can be thrown back from attack by interjection of true moral prin
ciple, It then remains to sustain the stand through spiritual stability 
and allegiance to principle. The closeness of the friendship, the 
strength and power of the bond is the gauge used in such conduct 
and attitude. Man’s puny justice recognizes this as point of law 
where closest ties of human relationship are concerned.

Real guilt can never be proved by outer means. It can only 
be surmised at best by clearest spiritual discrimination even when 
accompanied with outer evidence. Conviction belongs to the offend
er alone before the judge of his own soul. Confession alone makes 
it certain to the offended. Forgiveness still remains. Reparation 
may also follow. He who accuses should think deeply if he wishes 
not accusation to fall upon himself from unexpected sources.’ 

March 1 , 192 7. .

H-l±

BLAVATSKY DEPARTMENT

This drparinicnt will be (-unfilled h> the irnrhings <»f II. 1'. Blavatsky. In 
it will be published, so far as possible. the views expressed by II. I’. B. on any 
given subject.

(>ur readers are requested to send in any questions on any subject which 
they wish to have elucidated, and we will endeavor to search through tin* writ
ings of 11. P. B. and publish her teachings on such subject<.

Conducted by Ernest Harrison, 'Temple Scriln.*. Address. ‘Blavatsky I >e~ 
partment. Temple Artisan. Halcyon. California.

THE DUAL ASPECT OF WISDOM
1.

It may be interesting in these days of occult, mystic, and psychic 
societies galore to hark back to the pioneer days of the latter part 
of the last century and notice some of the difficulties H. P. Bla- 
vasky had to contend with in her iconoclastic work of tearing the 
crystallized shell from the fundamental germ of truth which is at the 
center of all religions.

The following extract was written in “Lucifer’ magazine of 
September 15, 1890, by H. P. B. herself:

.... It is in defense of the ‘wisdom’ of our century that we 
are taken to task, and charged with ‘preferring barbarous antiquity 
to our modern civilization and its inestimable boons, with forgetting 
that our own-day wisdom compared with the awakening instincts 
of the Past is in no wav inferior >n wrcFr/i even to t.ie
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dom be found? where is the place of understanding? and to an
swer again in his words: 'With the ancient is, wisdom and in the 
length of days understanding’ (Job xxviii, 12, and xii, 12.)

Here we have to qualify once more a dubious term, viz: the 
word ancient,’ and to explain it. As interpreted by the orthodox 
churches, it has in the mouth of Job one meaning; but with the Ka- 
balist. quite another; while in the Gnosis of the Occultist and Theo
sophy it has distinctly a third significance, the same which it hail in 
the original Beck of Job, a pre-Mosaic.. work and a recognized trea
tise on Initiation. Thus the Kabalist applies the adjective ancient 
to the manifested Word or Logos (Dabar) of the forever concealed 
and uncognizable Deity. Daniel, in one of his visions, also uses it 
when speaking of Jahve---- the androgynous Adam Kadmon. The
Churchman connects it with his anthropomorphic Jehovah, the ‘Lord 
God of the translated Bible. But the Eastern Occulist employs the 
mystic term only when referring to the re-incarnating higher Ego. 
For. divine Wisdom being diffused throughout the infinite Universe, 
and our impersonal Higher Self being an integral part of it, the At- 
mic light of the latter can be centered only in that which, though 
eternal, is still individualized---- i. e. the noetic Principle, the mani
fested God within each rational being, or our Higher Manas at one 
with Buddhi. It is this collective light which is the ‘Wisdom that is 
from above’ and which, whenever it descends on the personal Ego. 
is found pure, peaceable, gentle. Hence, Jobs assertion that ‘Wis
dom is with the Ancient.’ or Buddhi-Manas. For the Divine Spirit
ual T is alone eternal, and the same throughout all births; whereas 
the personalities it informs in succession are evanescent, changing 
like the shadows of a kaleidoscopic series of forms in a magic lan
tern. It is the ‘.Ancient.’ because, whether it be called Sophia, Krish
na. Buddhi-Manas or ( hristos. it is ever the first-born of Alaya- 
Mahat, the Universal Soul and the Intelligence of the Universe. 
Esoterica lly then, Job’s statement must read: 'With the Ancient 
(man’s Higher Ego) is Wisdom, and in the length of days (or the 
number of its re-incarnations ) is understanding.’ No man can learn 
true and final Wisdom in one birth; and every new rebirth, whether 
we be reincarnated for weal or for woo, is one more lesson we re
ceive at the hands of the stern yet ever just schoolmaster----Karmic
Life.

But the world---- the Western world, at any rate
ins; of this, and refuses to learn anything. 
Di vine Ego or the plurality of its births is 
Western world rejects these truths, and will 
except those of its own making, created 
in its own Christian era and teachings,
stands and practices is the psychic, the ‘terrestial and devilish’ 
dom sooken of l-o- ♦ k..~ —(. r .i.e pea’ T i-dom a

knows noth- 
For it any notion of the 

heathen foolishness.’ I he 
recognize no wise men

in its own image, born with- 
The only’ 'wisdom' it under

wis-*
■X V
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Her and a degradation. 'let, without considering- Ker multiplied 
idies. there aie two kinds of even terrestial wisdom on our 

of mud----the real and the apparent. Between the two there
wen du the superficial observer of this busy wicked world, a wide 

. h.em. and yet how very few people will consent to see it! The 
1 .»ason f ar thK is quite natural. So strong is human selfishness, that 
wherever theie is the smallest personal interest at stake, there men 
< e< erne deal ¿»nd blind to the truth, as often consciously as not. Nor 

man\ people capable of recognizing as speedily as is advisable 
me ditlerem e between men who are wise and those who only seem 
w^«-. the latter being chiefly regarded as such bcause they are very 
. <•' fi a: biowm.g their own trumpet. So much for ’wisdom in the 
: : «t m- • 1 : ci ...................

( 1 o be concluded in next number)

FROM AN OLD .NOTE BOOK OF B. S.’s

O; . ;. f whose hearts are hardened by the virtues ye possess, 
wtide I plead for pity for those who have sinned and suffered 

: ; mat -m until expiation has left a rack of sensitive, tortured
in « ■ rsiant expectation of still another call to expiation.

>om<-.,::.. ha< >atd that if pressure enough could be brought to 
1 on tin- material substance of the earth it could be compressed 
,:.fo ,i square meh of room. An occulist would go much farther. He 
m j.nt state- that the same amount of’ matter could be compressed in- 

> loom th«- >ize of a needle point and leave plenty of room for all 
re-t of the matter of this Solar System. Inconceivable as this 

m.-.y be io many minds, it is nevertheless true.

Lv< r\ ■•■rm-r stone of every great I ernple has been cemented

I ,'u- 1 omplc a world work and needs force on account, of the 
: coms -ions of the world.

FROM “A LITTLE WHITE FLOWER”
1 uiidmtand that through love alone can we become pleasing 

• ■ God. and my sole ambition is to acquire it. Jesus deigns to point 
. >u: t o me the only way which leads to Love’s divine furnace, and 
ma: way a-i t-surrender; it is the confidence of the little child who 
hep- without fear in its father’s arms,
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EDITORIAL MIRROR

I he day of the New Dispensation is now upon us. I he New 
Day is at hand. I he Old Order is passing and the New Order >s 
entering in. and all things spiritual, philosophical, scientific, political, 
and social will be profoundly affected by the forces representing the 
new states of consciousness that will influence this plane! and in
humanity.

------------------- ; )--------------------

1 he New Order of lhe .\ge.-> w;ii usher in a condition almost 
'he reverse ol what ha> ob.-lined throughout the (del order. Instead 
<H worshipping the loices <>} Mamrnmi. the golden calf, so to speak, 
mankind will look lor and endeavor to attune itself to the spiritual 
treasures of life and being. Ihe power of • the , Spirit will take t he 
place of the power of money. I rue brotherhood will take the place 
of hatred and revenge. Selflessness will take the place of selfish
ness.: and all the peoples of the earth Will realize that they are es
sentially one, having tneir root of be.ng in the Godhead itself

------------------- ; )--------------------

Naturally in the transition from the Old Order to the New 
there is bound to be much elemental disturbance in and with this 
planet, with nations, with organizations, and with people coliecti' e.y 
and indi vidually. But this is a state of fermentation and is an index 
of the 1 loly Spirit, the Regenerator, at work to usher in the reign of 
’’the Perfected Man and Master lor the help and comfort of ali the 
races of the earth.”

------------- o-------------
Therefore, this is the time to look within to find one s own true 

Self and the one True Light that is eternal and never ceases to shine, 
if we .look for it above the selfishness of the lower nature, which 
means, if we look for it from the standpoint of the heart and not of 
the intellect. Our readers’ attention is called to the communication 
on the first page of this issue of “The Temple .Artisan” entitled 
“What Is That to Thee?” It is the Keynote at the present time.

------------- o-------------
Vet we find personal discussions and debates going on in t-he
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ulad to be able to c;dl attention to the fact that 1 he 
•a i< not engaged in debate and argument about per- 
- but fills its pages, with matter that is helpful and in- 

■ undament al ly true from the standpoint referred to 
r- only authority lor truth is truth itself. I hat this is 
ppe.-ds to tire highest consciousness of the people is 

hr- scores o! letters received from members and non- 
-. praising the helpful contents of the magazine, as well 
•,d'. number of new subscribers and members constantly

—W. H. D.
TO

TEMPLE BUILDERS’ LESSON NO. 215
A Twilight Song

rt me live in a house by the side of the road 
. \nd be a friend to man.’’

r. the heart reveals itself in no uncertain tones, and when 
’ ir softens the hardest nature and opens every'avenue in

•i
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glad response. No man or woman living but w ill re.-ponrl to the 
soft tenderness of a heart touched by the Infinite Harmony of the 
I eacher of Life.

z\ strangely sweet note sounded through the stillness of the 
twilight hour as a few lingered upon th e green benches on Central 
Avenue, one Sunday evening. I hey looked up to see a little Italian 
minstrel, a wanderer, testing his harp. He was seated on a little 
three legged stool before it, carefully tuning each string.

I he setting sun shed its radiance over the harp, turning it into 
haloed gold, as the musician s fingers plucked the strings. Finally 
it was right. He threw back his thick white hair, smiled kindly and 
happily to those who had gathered. I hen he played "When 'l ou 
Come to the I:.nd of a Perfect Day.

As he played a silencer fell. I he most iam ou- oper.c sin j-r 
could have wished for no . more appreciative audience than tho-e 
who listened to his evening song. A he p.ayv.i the fam'iar w 'rds 
came rushing back. Friendship and love were thought cd. A Nour
ish of his hand for the last chord and the audience burst into ap
plause. 1 le smiled his thanks and struck the plaintive r.otes of "O 
Sole .Mio. It was too much, eyes were becoming moist: he had 
phi’, ed away the- harsh lines to leave only peace and happiness.

"Won t you play some mole , please? a h no girl p Lad cd.
It been so long off. •Slit. U; t

I he gaHunt ry of Italy a»ewer< •d her ;■<;.] UCSI w 11 h 1 h t m \ o :! 11
Ro in ember, 't ou 1) Remember Mr.

I he Pied Piper o 1 1 lamlin -pl ayed no more- effe. l.vely. . \utos
came to an abrupt stop. Passers by on both sides of die avenue 
halted to throw coin into the small hat. 1 he husky voice of the 
man supposed to know only notes which had credence in the bank, 
said God bless you. sir. as he slipped a greenback after the com. 

1 he- return I hank you was no more sincere than to the little news
boy who slipped through the- circle to drop in a few pennies.

"Oh. please play some* more," and he responded. I he re
quest came from many a hungry heart. What sort of mar was this?

' Please tell something about yourself, ’ asked one.
A ou like my music? he questioned. Then, too modest to 

speak for himself, he handed one a newspaper clipping. Some
where before he had charmed---- this man who had given up being a
concert player ter be a wandering minstrel. "Why did you do it,• .. « « sir ?

"Me? Eveet ees my joy to play by de side of de road. Dat is 
all,’ he added, as he smiled and shrugged his shoulders. De peo
ple ---- my music, eet ees for dem.

---- Mary S. Dutton.
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SUN POWER

Imough in»- sunlight shooting outwardly into the World-darkness; 
hhiough rm- warm, wholesome love to the Hungry-hearted;
Ihiuugh me balanced independence into the Serf-minded;

hr >ugh me heart strength and endurance to the Lost.

From me happiness to the Sorrow-ladden ; 
1 rom nie courage to the Weak-souled; 
hom me perception to the Blinded;
1 rum me expression to the’ Dumb.

Radiance to the W orld.
Peace to the Earth.

1 ruth to the Law.
Love to the Folk.

---- J. O. \arian.-

REINCARNATION

Reincarnation Postulates

1. Im.? tact of a self-conscious ego (soul) as the basic form- 
of ti.<- pemonal human iife. holding that it is potentially at

>!.•■ with »hr i. reator-God of all lite, and that it projects a portion 
• : u-wlt mt'> the material plane innumerable times, appearing in the 

bod\ of a male-or female child each time and m the body, 
mrmiy. la«.«* social, religious and political en\ ironment best suited 

n- immediate spiritual necessity.
2 1 I: • ‘act that the foundation of evolution is laid in man’s

'-.'¡ritual nature and in the fundamental law of his being, rather than 
til' phy-wal nature and its material expression---- personality.

■>. 1 he tact that man’s spiritual evolution in character develop
ment. through formative experiences, interior initiations and illumina- 

r\ent mites in his progressive liberation from the inhibiting 
bitches of his lower or sense self to the freedom of his higher or 

' p:111ual se|f
-4. ¡he fact that the eventual realization o f all the Godlike 

p-centialit ies of the Soul in the conscious at-one-ment with th.e Ab- 
- >.ute result'' from deliberate self-sacrifice and purposefully rendered 
'mviee progressively extended for the general welfare through 
immy >u< <—sd ve incarnations in human form.

Reincarnation As a Theory
I . Assures one of the dominance of man's spiritual require

ments as the initiative back of his physical birth.
2. Assures one of the fact of a definite process at work, un-
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der the guidance of the Law of Causation, in effecting re-birth in 
human form.

3. Assures one that the causes subtending his or her reappear
ance on the physical plane, and effecting the organization of the 
environing circumstances in which one finds one’s seif on the physi
cal plane, are self-created in previous physical lives.

4. .Assures one that, though good or bad, joyous or sad, 
happy or miserable, bond or free, sick or well, rich or poor, wise or 
foolish, life is what we have made it.

5. Assures one of the fundamental necessity of a construc
tive attitude of mind and will, keyed in with one s spiritual possi
bilities and equipment, and harmonized with c.osmic proce :ses, cy
cles and laws, as the only way out for man.

(). Assures one of increasing ability, power, contentment, 
.-patial consciousness. insight, wisdom, bliss, mastership, and co
workership with the Infinite, through a series of increasingly per
fect human lives, culminating in the Christ-life of perfection in God.

7. „Assures one of the possibility of achieving Saviourhood 
(being fully "begotten ) eventually, by the deliberate rejection of 
the deserved reward of the bliss of heaven on the innermost levels of 
the spirit (to be enjoyed for countless ages and cycles) and the de
liberate choice of a service career among men as a Religious Teach
er. a Christ, with the glorious privilege of imparting a new Spiritual 
Impulse to mankind and thereby uplifting a race or races, as Jesus 
the C hrist did.

Reincarnation As a Fact cf Experience and Knowledge
1. Is based on certain interior correlations (in waking con

sciousness or in dream experience) of the individual consciousness 
with cosmic and personal memory-records that are established and 
maintained by Universal Law inva. definite cosmic substance (pro
bably a greatly attenuated form1 of the chemical used on photo
graphic film for recording purposes), which automatically records 
every phase of vibration, motion and action comprising individual 
and collective human experience, with its accompanying environ
ments. as an enduring light and sound registered record.

2. Is based on certain exterior effect correlations of present 
inclinations, habits, relationships, responsibilities, abilities, interests, 
status, vigor, with their appropriate causal basis in a previous life 
or lives.

3. Shows life as adorned or debased by one’s own conduct, 
physical, mental, moral and spiritual.

4. Frees fate, circumstance and other human beings, however 
involved they may seem to be in our lives, from credit or blame for 
what we are.

5. Stresses the process by which life can be lifted up increas
ingly to higher levels of consciousness and character, and the event
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ual achievement of Masterhood. I, if I be lifted up, will draw ail 
men unto me.”

6. Impresses a sense of responsibility, unavoidable, urgent, 
for the purposeful fulfillment of one’s spiritual possibilities, the reali
zation of one’s spiritual potentialities, the organization and use of 
one’s whole equipment, physical (cellular), psychic (molecular), 
mental (atomic), moral and spirtual (electronic).

7. Opens one’s vision to a perspective of life broadening 
ever more and more, degree by degree, until it merges completely 
with the Infinite Life in a conscious unity, the bliss and joy of which 
are beyond the imagination of man, as he is now constituted, to 
conceive.

8. Indicates unmistakably that the ‘-’way of life” is the way 
of unselfish service for the general welfare, and that to ' find one's 
life ’ one must "lose it in the cause of human welfare, with the 
same abandon of personal equations as characterized Jesus the 
C hrist and all of his spiritual kindred.

---- Cardinal.

BITS FROM BLAVATSKY

Occultism ¡s not magic, though magic is one of its tools.

Occultism is not the acquirement of powers, whether psychic 
or intellectual, though both arc its servants. Neither is occultism 
the purnnt ol happiness, as men understand the wore!: for the first 
,-.:ep is sa< rific << the second, renunciation.

Life is built up by the sacrifice of the individual to the whole. 
Each cell in the living body must sacrifice itself to the perfection of 
the whole. W hen it is otherwise disease and death enforce the 
lesson.

Occultism is the science of life, the art of living.

When the unit thinks only of itself, the whole, which is built 
of units, perishes, and the unit itself is destroyed.

So it is throughout nature on every plane of life. This, there
fore, is the first lesson to be learnt.

What the true occultist seeks is not knowledge, or growth, 
or happiness, or power for himself; but having become conscious 
that the harmony of which he forms part is broken on the outer 
plane, he seeks the means to resolve that discord into a higher 
harmony.

This harmony is Theosophy---- Divine or Universal Wisdom----
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the root whence have sprung all "religions, that is all: "bonds 
which unite men together,’ which is t:ie true meaning of the word 
religion.

I herefore. Iheosophy is not a religion, but religion itself, 
the very "binding of men together in one Universal Brotherhood. 

—brom "Lucifer *, Sept. 15. 1887.

THE BEAUTIFUL VERSUS IRRITATION

15. The poison res ul ting from irritability is called Imperil----
a commanding. danger. Inis poison, quite substantial, is precipi
tated against the wali> ol the nerve channels and thus spread through 
the entire organism.

If mode* n scienc e would attempt impartially to examine the 
nerve channels, giving heed to the astral currents, it would encounter 
a strange decomposition of the astral substance, during its passage 
through the nerve channels. 1 his is the action oi Imperil. Only 
rest can help the nervous system io overcome the dangerous enemy 
which can call forth the* most diverse irritation and piaTnful contrac
tions of the organism.

He who is afflicted with Imperil must repeat: "How beautiful 
is everything!" And he will be right because the flow oi evolution 
is rational, in other woids beautiful. I he more subtle is the nervous 
system,, the more painful is the precipitation of Imperil. I he iden
tical poison, by the addition of one ingredient, contributes to the 
dissolution of matter.

3 1. It is necessary to discern between indignation of spirit 
and irritation. 1 he fire of irriLation must be divided into two kinds. 
W hen irritation has an impersonal cosmic character, its poison may 
be removed by a current oi prana. But if conceit or self-pity in
tensify the irritation, then the sediment of poison will be precipitated, 
upon the centres.. I hen there is no means to eject it: perhaps, alone, 
to wear it away by cosmic perception.

I he quality of perception must be realized as a curative. The 
quality of gratitude is also the finest purification of the organism. 
He who has found the seed and realized the care of the Sender may 
project gratitude into the space. Great is the healing power of the 
emission of gratitude. One must transform the all-abstract into 
realit v.

---- From "Agni Yoga.”
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THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AFTER

.And now the World s Fair at Chicago came on with its famous 
Parliament of Religions in the Art institute on the lake front. Many 
orientalists were to be in attendance at the Parliament, and the The- 
osophists made arrangements to hold a Congress in the Art Institute 
at the same time. They secured the south end hall of the building 
and arranged for all oriental members of the society to participate 
in the activities of the Congress.

Will made arrangements to attend the World’s Fair, but the 
time he was in Chicago was mostly spent at the Parliament. Among 
the orientals in attendance at the Parliament, but not identified with 
the Th eosophical Society, were Vivikananda and Dharmapala. The 
young student o f the occult and mystical was fascinated by the en
thusiasm of the former, and after listening, to his addresses at the 
Parliament read his speeches again as published at length in the 
Chicago papers. I he theory of involution as accompanying and a 
part of evolution impressed him deeply when he. heard it expound
ed by Vivikananda, and upon his return home from Chicago he be
came the owner of many of Vi vikananda’s books.

At the 1 heosophical Congress Mrs. Anna Besant was the star 
attraction. Mme. Blavatsky having died two years before the date 
of the Fair.

I he young student, having spent many hours in the study of sym
bolism. frit mcved to place a symbol upon the speaker’s stand at 
the Con; ess. So one day an attendant placed a large five-pointed 
star made of yellow roses resting stably upon two prongs upon the 
speaker > stand. No card was attached to show from whom the 
token had come, so the ’donor was filled with the spirit of the in
junction proclaimed in “Light on the Path,” kill out ambition, kill 
out thoughts of self.

I he foregoing briei exposition is necessary to show the back
ground and causes precedent to what is to follow.

“Brother of the Third Degree”
f he young student of the occult and mystic returned to his job, 

but his mind was not on his wrork. A state university had been de
stroyed by fire and was being rebuilt, and he became a c lerk o f the 
works under the architect for the new buildings. The university li
brary had been partially saved and was stored in one of the smaller 
buildings that had not been destroyed.

Delving through these books one day, the student came upon 
“The Sacred Books of the East” by Max Mueller, many volumes 
bound in silk w'ith uncut edges. No knife had ever opened the pre
cious contents to an inquiring mind. The books had evidently been 
received and placed upon the shelves without being opened. Now 
he began to dig into this new gold mine. Then followed the pur- 
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ch ase of a Sanscrit grammar and the committing to memory of 
many Sanscrit verses. The comparative study of religions was show
ing the unity of all religions when freed from the accretions of those 
w ho are unconscious of the spiritual interpretation known only to 
the spiritual.

One spring morning while rambling over the wooded hills sur
rounding the town the student began to soliloquize and talk and dis 
cuss with himself. A story began to take form in his mind, and 
characters began to converse with each other. He had no intention 
of writing a book, but he returned to his office and began to write 
down the conversations that had taken form. And in this manner 
daily for two months he would walk about his job talking to him
self and returning to the office to write with great speed what had 
been going through his mind. In this manner 'Brother of the Third 
Degree ' was written. When writing time was not taken to look up 
the spelling of words. The writing was done in a hurry.

After the manuscript was finished it was sent to the publishers. 
It is not recalled how many returned it as “unavailable.’’ but one 
day the author got the idea of sending it to “rhe Arena, the mag
azine that had first opened the portals of his mind. In due time Mr. 
Elower, the editor, wrote that they would publish the book and ad
vertise and distribute it. using ‘ 1 he Arena” as a publicity medium, 
if the author would advance the cost of the plates, which amounted 
to $525.0(1. But the author had no five hundred’ dollars. He had 
been so absorbed in his mystical studies that he had been quite in
different to the accumulation of money.

One day he casually mentioned the situation in the presence of 
the architect with whom he was working and the contractor for the 
new buildings. I hev asked him to read some from the manuscript. 
Complying with their request, he was interrupted by the architect 
with the question :

“Where did you get all of that Masonry? ’ both listeners being 
Masons.

The author replied: “From the fountain head, India, where Al
bert Pike resided for many years before he wrote his great work on 
M asonry.

The listeners looked at each other, and the contractor asked to 
see the correspondence with the Arena Publishing Company, and 
after reading it said, he would advance the money. The author had 
not even asked for a loan and did not anticipate such an offer: but 
the money was duly advanced, and thus “Brother of the Third De
gree“ got into print.

Incidents have arisen from time to time since the first publi
cation. Only those provocative of thought will be mentioned.

In a short time a letter was received by the author from a lady 
in Kansas, who said she recalled meeting and knowing him in a pre- 
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viou< existence in the Middle'Ages. The author replied that he 
<.ould neither deny nor affirm but that he would be glad to have a 
demonstration if possible. She replied that if he would take her
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secretary to Wm. Q. Judge would answer his letter. In due time 
the reply came with the requested information and a postscript re
gretting that the author saw fit to reveal the secret teachings of 
Mme. Blavatsky in his book "Brother of the Third Degree," and 
saying further that the author might try to justify his act by citing 
the third volume of "The Secret Doctrine" by Mrs. Besant, but that 
Mrs. Besant s was so obscured that the comparison did not hold.

A letter came from Berlin asking permission to translate the 
book into German, another from Calcutta asking the same privilege 
to translate it into Bengali, still another from Porto Rico for priv
ilege to translate it into Spanish, and another from Helsingford, Fin
land. for permission to translate. All these requests were freely 
granted without any asking for royalties.

.Many are the inquiries if the author knows of such an organiza
tion in reality as depicted in the book. In reply he has said that the 
book giving the nearest answer to the Question is Ekharthausen’s 
"Cl oud Epon the Sanctuary. supplemented with the remark that 
the life one leads together with the thoughts he thinks and the emo
tions he gives expression to automatically determine his connections 
with the invisible.

I he question has also been asked if the marvelous and super-' 
natural were not unduly present in the book, and the author’s reply 
has been that when he has soug hi to eliminate some marvelous inci
dent he always found some truth attached in symbolic form that 
would be lost if the part were eliminated. Why. he remarked, even 
the Himalaya Mountains were symbols of the Heights Spiritual and 
Lhassa symbolic of the horbidden City. Obscurity causes the stu
dent to ponder: pondering cau>e< concentration: concentration stills 
the fluctuations, sounds, and ripples, until out of the calm stillness 
within the Lniversal Master sneaks.

With this brief explanatory note let the I hirty-Fifth Anniver
sary Edition of "Brother of the Third Degree" go on its way: and 
ma v Peace and I ruth abide with id I who read.

----W ill I.. Garver.

SACRIFICE

brom its beginning Io >ts end. the manifestation of the k hrist- 
life in form (the Lniversal Soul) is a perpetual sacrifice, as is the 
life of all in whom that principle is most active. It is born of its 
Mother-Love, and with her holds the scales of justice in the light 
of self-sacrifice.

H.
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HERMETICISM
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DEFINITIONS OF THE MONAD

(By 1 ernple Study Class. Halcyon, Calif.)

hr 1 cachings of the Temple ’ gives the following definition 
Monad: "It is the immortal part of man. which re-incarnates 
lower kingdoms and gradually progresses through them, rais- 
the same time all grades of matter with which it is associated

simple, unextended 
In biology it means 

germ." 
in Greek, "alone."

« beer, and still is much controversy between material 
occultism concerning the Monad and its evolution. Bla- 

verv near the

j 
o: th-* 
i n t h <-

at 
bv imparting a higher rate of vibration.’

Web stei says: "It is an ultimate atom or 
point-----something ultimate and indivisible."
"¿i simple minute organism, a primary cell, a

1 he word itself in Latin means a "unit."
In. the philosophy of Leibniz the Monads are the elementary,

indestructible units which were conceived of as endowed with the 
power to produce all the changes they undergo, and thus determine 
all physica-l and spiritual phenomena.

I her e h a» 
science and 

vat.-kv says ol Leibniz that he came several times 
truth, but defined monadic evolution incorrectly, which was not to 
!)<• wondered at. since he was not an Initiate; yet no psycho-physicist 
< ver came nearer the truth than he has to the general outline of 
evolution.

I he human Monad is poetically called "The Silent Watcher,’’ 
"¡ jeinal Pilgrim." "Angel in the Heart," "Pilgrim of Days," etc.

II is the life spark in which resides the power of Be-coming. •
In the C hristian Scriptures we read, "There is a Spirit in man, 

and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth him understanding," 
which could be applied to the human Monad and its involution and 
evolution. ......

As to the Secret Doctrine, the Monad is beyond the seventh 
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principle. It is ATMA, going out from the Absolute in the Begin
ning of every new Cosmic Activity, as a Ray or Breath of the Abso
lute. shot down, so to speak, through the formless realms of mani
festation.

The Universal Monad radiates from within itself all cosmic 
M onads that become the centers of activity, the progenitors of the 
numberless Solar Systems as well as of the yet undifferentiated hu
man .Monads of planetory chains and every being and life form 
thereon.

1 he Monad appears on earth first in the mineral, then goes 
through all the states of the vegetable life, slowly segregating, then 
t hi ough the animal life, it is differentiating and bringing out Self- 
Consciousness in the human life.

It is the sixth and seventh principles in man----the dual soul
(Atina - Buddhi)----and thence blossoms forth by evolution into the
Divine Monad, with greater and ever greater forms of manifesta
tion. etc. "It is always one and the same Monad, differing only in 
its incarnations, throughout its ever succeeding cycles of partial or 
total obscuration of spirit, or partial or total obscuration of matter, 
as it ascends into the realms ol menial spirituality, or descends into 
the depths ol materiality. 1 he diflerences in the developing life 
forms are due to the piogression in going forth of the Monadic Es
sence into manifestation.

Says the Secret Doctrine again: "¡he Monad cannot either pro
gress or develop or be afiected by the changes of state it passes 
through. It is not ol this world or plane, and may only be compared 
lo an indestructible star of Divine Light or Fire, thrown down onto 
earth as a plank ol salvation for the personalities in which it in
dwells. It is for the latter to cling to it. and thus partaking of its 
Divine nature, obtain immortality.

1 he Monad----the Unity---- coming from the I rinity Atma-
Buddhi-Maras, is without beginning arid eternal, immortal. It does 
not change. according to the Secret Doctrine. It goes through all 
the forms of the mineral, vegetables, animal, and human kingdoms. 
It differs only in its incarnations, and can be traced through the 
couise ol its pilgrimage and it< changes of transitory vehicles of the 
kingdoms. It gradually progresses through them, raising at the same 
time all that it contacts, an dimparting a higher rate of vibration, as 
it descends into the depths ol materiality, or ascends in the realms of 
.-piriluality throughout the succeeding cycles.

Monads are everywhere. I he human soul is a Monad, and 
every cell in the human body has its Monad, as has every cell in ani
mal. vegetable, and even in inorganic bodies. H. P. B. says: It is 
that homogeneous spark.”

By means of instinct alone the reincarating Monad makes its-^x 
way through the kingdoms o! Nature until its form is ensouled. Ehe
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fligher Self or Human Monad has the divine intelligence, whereas 
the anima] Monad shows only instinctual faculty.....................

The Monad is a Ray or Breath of the Absolute---- the Divine
Spark---- the God within, the immortal part of man. Each Monad is
a distinct life whose identity is never lost, no matter what form or 
combination of forms it may create. it is always the same, differ
ing only in its incarnations....................

The personality clothes the Monad when it goes through human 
life on earth, and it is for the personality to par.take and absorb of 
its divine nature and in the evolutionary process gain immortality. 
In moulding the human form thejMonad requires the spiritual mould, 
the material to shape it, and an intelligent consciousness to guide 
and direct its evolution....................

In every new Manvantara there must be a limited number of 
Monads evolving inward and upward in order that the hu
man Monad may return to its Source. The Monad is the Divine 
Spark in everything, seeking expression in every possible form and 
on all planes of being. It will finally bring back to its Source----
Deitv----the spiritual fruit of all.its experiences................

Wh er. the Monad sent out from the Go dh ead on its way 
downward through the Cosmos into .the outermost planes of dense 
matter it is tor a purpose. What then is the Monad and what the 
purpose of sending it out on such a long journey? Divine Mind, the

a<-» >lorehou>e.
When the downward journey is completed and it starts back 

:o its starting point, the Godhead, the experiences gathered on the 
downward course are drawn on to overcome tiny obstacle that may 
present: and having i(n itself all the divine qualities above mention
ed. it proceeds back to its Source plus all the experiences gathered 
c n the long journey, becoming again one with the All. The All is 
thus increased, benefitted. raised, or evolved and greater and strong
er just to that extent. I his is the purpose of sending out the Monad.

J he Monad is the immortal part of man and can raise or lower 
the vibrations, enabling it to manifest on any plane.

In sending out the Monad. God sacrifices Himself unto Himself, 
and the Monad is the Light in that sacrifice.

The Monad, when first clothed in the form of a crystal, has al- 
terantely attracted and repulsed various vibrations of pranic energy, 
and incipient will has finally cohered and moulded the resultant 
molecular substance into a. given form, first the form of a mineral. 
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th en ¿i vegetable, animal, human, and so on, until the Prodigal Son 
returns home to his Father.

Answering some questions concerning the Monad, in LUCIFER 
tor .August. 1890, 11. P. B. wrote:

i he .Monads are sparks Ironi the one Fire, the Universal Lite.
” 1 he Monad is Atma-Buddhi .... Manas is not the Monad.”
In answer to the questions: Ought any difference to be made 

between the Divine Ego and the Monad? ¡May we not say that the 
Divine Ego is the resultant of the friction of our lives and of our ex- 
•j ertencv". an dthat this Ego is the real individual, since the Monad 

given us from the universal reservoir and is therefore impersonal?
.-Ito wrote. I he Ego is the Manas, and as our lives give it experience 
it partly their resultant; but note that it is an independent entity, 
existing before incarnation. Do not confuse the Ego with the ’High
er Self’ which is B-uddhi. i lie Ego is the individual, and you rightly 
s.i\ ¡¡¡ :t the .Monad is impersonal.

.Al! is impermanent in man except the pure bright essence of
\ 1. i > a ( t He I IilVV’ i - id Sil d. or Alma. each man havmg a ray of it in

F. .Ill a n.d brill.; ';U Pi ) O > '■ : i ; o b< • .-.hil to identify himself with and to
meint- hi m.-“lt mt < > It). Man ls Its l •rystal ray, a beam of light im-
ill .-.i ulule within. a i.il ii.. i > ! ( lay m< it erial upc» n the lower surface.

I h,t Î beami is i!.y 1: i1 : e - e : I i
¡de :d thv iruc j'.elf. the Watcher and the

.•Amt 11 imker. 11iH < ‘ ill Ilf thv 1 « » w e r s eli. ( Voice' o i the
>.!(•!!■ e. )
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TEMPLE ACTIVITIES AND NOTICES

We call our readers' attention to the conclusion .of Mr. Gar
vers article in this number entitled “Thirty-Five. Years After,' be
ing an account of how the author came to write the interesting book 
“Brother of the Third Degree” thirty-five years ago, which has been 
republished by the Halcyon 1 emple Press under the auspices of The 
Temple of the People. Those of our readers who have not read 
this book should add it to their libraries, as it contains many valu
able occult fundamentals written in story form. The price is $2.60 
postpaid. Sold by the Halcyon Book Concern.

L nder the head of “Hermeticism ’ we offer something very 
unique in this number, being “Definitions of the Monad” as made 
by the members of the 1 emple Study Class which was organized 
about two months ago and which meets at 8 o’clock every Wednes
day night. I he class is given a subject in advance by the chairman, 
and the plan is for each one to write a brief and condensed paper 
which can be read in from three to five minutes. These papers are 
•hen collected and will be used from time to time as circumstances 
wid ¡jerm.it. .Members will notrce the various definitions of the 
Monad, all illustrating the same truth but approached from differ- 
< n* angle-». *

also wish to call attention to a very interesting booklet of 
jv John \ anan entitled I irawa . ’which is a collection of 
myths set forth in Mr. \ arian s inimitable poetic style and 

tor= e in it that is more than appealing because based on natur- 
I ht-re is an interesting introduction by Elia Young, the 

and lecturer on nature forces from the inner or 
.standpoint. In this introduction’ she says. ' 1 his story. Ti
tile cosmic genesis of a cycle of Western Reel Indian my th. 
both to combine the Indian versions of creation, myth, 

tales into one continuous cycle and carry them over to the 
as much of the old method of thought, habit, and 

tved as possible, and also tn make them an in
own thought and literature.” I his first 

300 copies and is numbered a nd 
~Ihe price postpaid is $1.00, from the

angle-».
We 

poems I 
I r. d ¡a n 
T1 ri c t 
al truths. i n<-r< 
well k no w n a u t h c»r 
rnysi ical 
;awa. 1 s
d t -1 n e d 
¿»nd folk 
White Race wj th 
life of the Indians sa 
:• pi rat ion a I factor in 
edition of 1 irawa 
autographed by the author. 
Halcyon Book Concern.

“leachings of the Temple*

our
is limited to

l 

members should help to circulate 
as widely as possible---- very helpful and inspiring. About 700 pages
with good index, cloth, gold stamped. Price $3.00 postpaid.

For other Temple publications look on the inside cover of this 
magazine.

Erratuin: On page 1 1 5 of the last number of the “Artisan,”
fifth line of the fourth paragraph, the words “HE IS HE” should 
read “HE IS HERE."

%25c2%25a1jerm.it
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From the Mountain' Top

A MASTERPIECE. AND THE BOOK OF THE AGE
inner Light from Inher Spheres Shining Though Messages of 

Transcendent Truth and Beauty

‘1 r<>ij: Th»- Mountain Top” is a BIBLE <>F LIGHT for all who aspire to 
. tin- I’A’I’H <»F MYSTERY. 2“s pages, hcauiifull hound in blue, gold 

-‘amped. eh-ar tjqs* *. Price $2.50.

By W. II. DOWER, M. D.

FIFTEEN’ LESSENS in a booklet <>f ’.»2 pages and cover with interesting 
’: .i: i<-i! - <if th<* Phy <:«ibigi<-a ' t'eli showing miitiial’ -'«plenary divisions;

• ii'i R.i;> - ¡‘il a magnetic !i<*ld; and of ¡he Brain’. showng relations of the 
al «r’.iiel and pituitary Body ¡o <>t her important brain '‘enters.
In’-jei d for ("-ginning st udent - in Occult Forces and Philosophy... Stan. 
fr**m kno'.n ~ < - i < • j »! i l’i«• data, the !<-<son< lead the student stop, by >tep into 
Inte r World <>f ('.-iii<e- acting Iwhimi tlu- outer world of effects. In other’ 
t- f’o;n :n<- Ph'-nom- mil World into the Noumeiial—the Real... Nearly 
■. .< --oh i, the I nity of all Life from different angles of Truth, leiid-

•■■'ll Up < <>-in H-;i j <'oji Sej < Hlsnos<.
-.»lx u:«»p> ,t.->dnd ‘Ado.A .ted a.'Tt.ij

THE HAIX’YON BOOK CON( ERN. HALCYON. CALIF.

SPECIAL <>FFF.R: •‘From th'*  Mountain l'o]»” and 12 issitso of "THE 
TEMPLE ARTISAN.. for $3.”i(>. Solid orders to

THE IIAIXA ON BOOK CONCERN. Halcyon. C alifornia. V. S. A.

ASTROLOGY ANSWERS EVERY PROBLEM

“THE TORCH” is Canada’s Astrological Magazine. It is pub
lished and edited by Ada Muir and is the Official Organ of The 
Canadian Astrological Association.

Get a copy of the current issue, and full particulars of the 
JUS T HOW” Series of Astrological Lessons, by Ada Muir. This is 

a simplified but comprehensive Correspondence Course and is plan
ned to cover every phase of the science, commencing with the Ele
mentary Department.

Send 20c, cash or stamps, to

THE TORCH
726 Nelson St. VANCOUVER, B. C.

MAKE ASTROLOGY PRACTICAL
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The Halcyon Sanitarium

A Hcme-like Institution in the midst of pleasant surroundings, 
established for the scientific treatment of invalids and for recupera
tion and rest in cases of over-work and nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.
T1 jr Abrams Electronic System of Diagnosis and Healing in 

Fuccesstul use with correlative branches.
At the Halcyon is a most desirable place to spend a pleasant 

vacation amid congenial surroundings and New Thought Atmos
phere.

Guests and patients have' opportunity and privilege of attend
ing classes and lectures given by The Temple, Occultism, Theoso
phy, Science and Philosophy.

1 reatments with the following light or electrical apparatus al
so are'being used with highest success in the Sanatorium.: The
Actinic or Ultra-Violet Ray Machine, consisting of two parts, the 
air cooled and the water-cooled units; the Spectro-Chrome Ma
chine for treatment by colors; a Deep Therapy Lamp, with a 1500- 
watt globe, penetrating the human body for 4 to 6 inches with ra
diant light; a Magnetic Wave Machine; a Morse Wave Machine; and 
an Electrical Cabinet capable ol producing about 20 different 
modes of currents and vibration. including Diothermy, Auto-Con
densation. High T requency, etc. In addition, the celebrKied Auto- 
1 Ic-riiir 1 herapy is in use.

Rales reasonable. I’M additional information, address

The Halcyon Sanitarium
w. 11 DOWER. M. D.

HALCYON, CALIFORNIA

YERBA DEL SOL
(Tea of Regenration)

Grown on On* dr-a-i t in t ahlorma and used-for hundreds of years 
•||;<- Indians .!•■> one M the most remarkable herbs full of sunshine 

..nd \ ! r. l.-'clii htfu! bc\ erage hit feery day use. Easy to brew, 
•iiuik. A deliciou:. drink. Sample lice. Price 50c per package,
postpaid; (> package«. $2.50.

HALYCON MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Halycon, California, U. S. A.
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T. KLEIN ............................................
(Reprint). MABEL COLLINS .. 

B S......................................................................... 25
«German) ERHARD BAEZNER.
..     1.50

................................................................ 2.00
.15Catholic Church. HARTMANN

OCCl LT FICTION

Ahraiiam- I’a>-mn. BASIL KING .......   1.15
Brother of the Third Degree. GARVER ....................................................................   2.60
Daughter <•;’ Indra. A. AN< »N YM« 'I'S .......................................................................... 2.10
Dweller <>n Two Planets. A. PIIY'LOS ..................................................   5.10
Elidori-.pa. JOHN I’Rl LLoYD ............................................................................................ 2.60
Id.vl of the White Lotus. MABE!. COLLINS .........................  1.55
Initiate. ’fhc. By Hi- Pupil ................... ...................................................:.................. 3.00
Initiale, ’l'he. in the Now World. By Hi" Pupil .....   3.00
Ta j I u I < ■ « ’< >a !« d H ■ Ilio. ELLA ) o I N < • .............................. ....................... .‘»..it >
Cn. -arthly. Tie. ROBERT. II ICH I NS ..................................................................................... 2.50
Vicarimi. ’l'he. HI NTING ..................................................  2.00
Wei rd of J-’i.; lie \ a r. 1 A uI «>ur.u ple d • ELLA Y • > I ’NG ..........    .75

MANLY HALL’S BOOKS \NI) PAMPHLETS

A x i • • 111 ‘ A • •’imi. . Pa pi•! ' J i ; 1

D t a’n and Vfi or. i l'a | ut i ............................. .. »• »
Evoluii un ot ! j! ■ • « CI ! index l ■ hitieh. 'Flio. i Pa pre » ..................... ................................. 35
I.o-I KoV of M a 'i*ii r\. 1 iic ..........................  2.00
Mei- li ¡/.odok a !cì : ho M V - tel'V <•’’ Pi te. « 11 a por i ..................... • 1 "•

1 v ■ la ’loiiy E. i. "i• a la ! ’Itili. < Pa por i • > *......................... . » »• 1
<;i J a ” ¡r • <f ' he • >11;: ha !ah. Thè. l’a per ) ........................... .......    . ;....................; 5
SI ado\\ pori: 1 .......................... 2.00
’Fa . !» - f o Si i; J cui- < 11 ( i<a-111 ; 1 ' 11 i 1 • <"i >p! i \ . i l'.’iper i ........................ .35
’FI: il 1 v • Pigli! I -1. i • ! i • a 11 d Mili- < ■ I 1 HI pia "." Ì mi" .......... ...................... ..................................... * J • >
\ \ a v <' 1 tìe- i ■> ( • i ) o—. [ ’lo- . ............................. 1.50

BOOKS BY ALICE A. BAILEY

Con-eioUsJlOss of [la- Atolli, 'File. (Cleti)' .................................................................... $1.55
CoU"'-i< m-nes." of thè Atolli. Thè. «ilenvy paperi ..................................................... 1.-05
Initiation. Human and Solar .......................................   3.10
Letters on (neult Militatimi ....................................................................................................... 3.10
Ughi of thè Soiil. ’Fhe. Ils Scienee and Effccr ......................................................  5.10
Trentine mi Cosmic Pire. A. 2 voi-............................................................................................10.25



ADVERTISING SECTION

WORKS BY KENNETH SYLVAN GUTHRIE
<•:' Aiq>•»•!• • ni11- of Tyana. The ................. :............ ....... ....................... '........ 1.00

Hy:nn- <.f Z-y< i.-i-i Tin*, ('ailed the Garhas .......    .... 5.00
Mi»hraie M \ st eri< Restored and Modernized. <Minieoiiraphei.il ................ 3.50
Th»* Same, wvli printed and illustrated ...................................................  5.00
My<'<-rio> of tin- Heavens. Illustrated .....   5.00

Bible. The. or Angels Ancient and Modern ........................   2.00
i’ai:ar- h‘- Genin- of Socrates. < li/naniont a 1 ........................................................................75
I*.of ' ;■><]. an I n<cci:iri:in Initiation ................................. ;................. 1.00
1• h.i-;ora-. S--u rccd h >o]< ami Library. ( Minieograplied j. (Cloth.i ................... 5.00

ASTROLOG H AL WORKS
A< ; .- .\naly-i--Vocational Guido Reader. LLEWELLYN GEORGE ......... 1.05
A- end [[.•aldi. ADA MEIR ........................................................  75

M«--am- •>: hi- Star. The ( Roiscrueian Fellowship) ..............  .................. 3.50
Plane: \ul.T!m ................................................................................................  55
Pra.-Tha; A-Goh-uy f..r Everybody. LLEWELLYN GEORGE ........................ 1. 1.05
Simplified S. ¡»-i; :j fi<- A-rr<dogy «Rosicrucian Fellowship i ..........5....................  1.50
S’ ;dcj;--' t’n.ir- leader of Horoscope Indications. LLEWELLYN

«'< E< 1RG E ..............................................................................     1.05

— All orders to be addressed to—-

HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon, C alifornia.

SEND YOUR “ARTISANS” TO BE BOUND AT THE

HALCYON BINDERY,

A Temple Industry

12 numbers, bound in cloth, front and back stamped in 23^ 
c-aret gold, $1.50; the same bound, in half father, $2.00. Prices 
for other bindings and gold stamping work in proportion.

HALCYON BINDERY, Halcyon, California

SKRIBU TUJ! '
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SENPAGE
kaj afrankite la specimenojn de la

ESPARANTA GAZETO
“OOMOTO”

antau ol vi gin abonos
OOMOTO PROPAGANDA OFICEJO

Kamenka. Kioto-fu, (Japanujo)



Temple Books and Pamphlets
Basie Principles of Brotherhood. W. H. DOWER, M. D.................................... $ .10
Beacon Fires. (Cloth) ..........................    ;......    ............... . .70
Beacon Fires. (Paper) .....................        40
Coming, Avatar, The. (Cloth). ....................................  .................... .50
Coming Avatar, The. (Paper) ................        .25
Confession of Faith. I. J. H. .-........................     .25
Death, Life’s Great Portal ........................................   25
From the Mountain Top. (Cloth) .......................... ............................... ...................... 2.50
From the Mountain Top, German Edition. (Paper) ........................ .................. ;. 2.00
Law of Cycles, The. B.S and W. Q. J. ...............   25
Mirror of Destiny. B. S. (Paper) ......................................................... ............................ 25
Occultism for Beginners. W. II. DOWER, M. D. (Cloth) ................................ .80
Occultism for Beginners. W. H. DOWER, M. D. (Paper) .......................40
Occultism for Beginners, German Edition. (Paper) ............    .40'
Path Victorious, The. B. S........................................        .30
Seven Principles of Man, The. E. HARRISON ...............   10 -
Teachings of the Temple ......................... ........... 1...................        3.00
Teachings of the Temple, German Edition. (One-third contents) ...............  1.55
Temple Builders’ Booklets. Nos. I to X .............................      .25
Theogenesis. (Paper) ..... .................      :..........   .25
White City of the Central Sun, The. B. S..........................      .25 .

We have the following booklets, nicely bound in paper, for 7c each:—Cap
tives ; From the Place of Silence; Iler First Born; Karma—The Law and thé 
Redeemer ; Law ; The Living Christ; My Search ; The Recording; Reincarna
tion in Judaism and in the Bible ; Self Responsibility and Farewell; Steward
ship ; Temple Aphorisms ; The Upper Room.

The following leaflets are for sale at 5c each?—The Betrayal; The Chris
tos ; Co-operation the Basic Law ; The Cyclic Command ; Foundation of the 
Temple; From the Place of Silence; God’s Hospital; Karma-—The Law and-the 
Redeemer; Law; The Ledger of Life; The Living Christ; My Search; Power of 
Affirmation; Quotations from Temple Teachings, No. 1, Sex; To the Children 
of the New Covenant ; The Temple. . ■

TEACHINGS OF THE TEMPLE, 700 pages, cloth bound, stamped in gold. 
Instructions on problems relating to the mysteries of life and death ; helpful 
and uplifting. Price «$3.00 postpaid.

—-Special Offer!—
copy of the book Teachings of the Temple and twelve issues of The 

Temple Artisan for «$3.50. Send ip your order at once while this offer lasts.

-—All orders to be addressed to— ' • '

The Halcyon Book Concern
HALCYON, CALIFORNIA

HOROSCOPES
Astrological Readings by a Dependable Astrologer

Year Forecast ------....... -----................    3.00
Year Forecast^ Detailed ................................ —.......—- .....—$ 5.00
General Forecast  ........................................ -.......-...........-..........$10.00

LOTTIE FERGUSON
Haley«"»™ » - - - California
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DEVOTED TO

Mysticism, Social Science

THE TEMPLE OF HUMANITY 

AND UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD

Circulates in all parts of the World. Each issue is replete with 
helpful teachings anent the great problems of Life.

This Magazine is renowned for the high messages of truth it 
is and has been transmitting to the World from Those Who Know.

Published bi-monthly by THE TEMPLE. Price $2.00 for 
twelve numbers; single copy 20c. Sample copy on application.

Address

THE TEMPLE ARTISAN
HALCYON, CALIFORNIA


